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January 2014 Newsletter - Rabi ul Awwal 1435
As Salaamu Alaykum wa Rahmatullahi wa Barakatahu
When we die all our good deeds come to an end. From the Mercy of Allah, He has
given us the opportunity to plant seeds of ongoing charity (Sadaqah Jariyah) that
will benefit us after we die.
Do you want to be involved in deeds that will earn you rewards even while you are
in the grave? SRF are here to provide you the opportunities.
All you need to do is DONATE any amount and SRF will utilise 100% of your
donations towards our Sadaqah Jariyah projects.

The Good News
The Good News is the 2 Nigeria Water Wells we raised funds for have been
completed. 1 well was built in Obioca village and the 2nd well was built in Umukabia
village. Since completion the poor and needy people from these villages AND
surrounding villages have been filling up buckets of clean water and taking them
home. May Allah accept this Sadaqah Jariyah from all those who donated. Click the
link below to view a short documentary of the project.

Masjid Al-Humera
SRF came across a huge opportunity of Sadaqah Jariyah in London and we didn't
let it pass by without making sure our donors were part of it. A new Masjid upon the
Qur'an and authentic Sunnah recently opened in East London and required a full
audio system.
SRF donated £350 of your donations towards this system so every time a salah,
Islamic lecture, khutbah or tarawih prayer takes place, you will be rewarded
inshaAllah! You may be at work, travelling, sleeping or even once you have passed

away, every time the Audio System is switched on and benefit comes from it, you
will receive a copy of the reward insha-Allah!
If you want to be part of the next Audio System opportunity Donate Now. (Please
ensure you insert the following reference with your donation - 'Islamic Audio')

New Students
This month Sponsor a Student project has begun
sponsoring 2 new students on Qur'an courses.
What benefit will these 2 new students and all the
other students SRF are sponsoring bring to our
donors? For every letter of Qur'an each student
recites, that may be in the lesson or if they begin
memorising then even outside the lesson, those
who have donated will get 10 good deeds each
and every time, insha-Allah!
For more details on the students we are sponsoring with your donations visit our
Student Profiles page.

Africa Youth Tour
If you receive our Blog updates you may remember SRF sent books to Nigeria. An
Islamic organisation were going to visit camps of youth around Nigeria and
distribute books to them.

Al-hamdulilah we recently received news and pictures from the team in Nigeria that
the tour was successful and many people benefitted.
The team visited many camps across Nigeria and told us the youth were very
happy and excited about the support of books they received.
Continue donating towards SRF and we will continue planting seeds for your
akhirah across the globe, insha-Allah.

SRF Weekly Reminders
In our last update we were pleased to announce that our 1st Weekly Reminder had
been uploaded onto YouTube. Allah has given us the ability to remain consistent in
uploading a new short reminder every week as we recently uploaded Weekly
Reminder No.5. Click on the YouTube icon to catch up on any reminders you have
missed.
Our intention behind uploading short reminders every week is to give you the
opportunity to spread beneficial knowledge.
The Prophet (sallallahu alayhi wasallam) said something similar to, 'When a man
dies all his good deeds come to an end except three' (Sahih Muslim), one of those
three is 'beneficial knowledge'.
To be the first to know when we release a new reminder subscribe to any of the
following: SRF YouTube channel, SRF Blog, SRF Facebook or SRF Twitter.

1 Equal To 10
SRF Tajweed Qur'an project has huge opportunities of reward which our minds
cannot comprehend.
The Prophet (sallallahu alayhi wasallam) said something similar to 'Whoever reads
one letter from the Book of Allah will earn one good (hasanah) thereby. One good
deed is equal to ten good deeds the like of it' (At-Tirmidhee).
That means with the correct intention and acceptance from Allah, for every letter
that is recited from a Qur’an that you donated towards, you will get 10 good deeds
every time it is recited even after your death, insha-Allah!
Our aim is not the quantity of Qur'ans distributed, however, we aim to maximise the
reward for our donors. Therefore our strategy is to provide Qur'ans to those people
who will use them regularly.

We recently sent Tajweed Qur'ans to a madrassa in Middlesbrough for children
who will be reciting and memorising from them many times a week, earning
Sadaqah Jariyah (ongoing deeds) for all those who donated, insha Allah.
Don't you want to receive rewards like this? Donate Now (Please ensure you insert
the following reference with your donation - 'Tajweed Quran')

The Bad News
The Bad News is although we recently built 2 Water Wells in Nigeria there are still
people suffering in other parts of Nigeria due to a lack of clean water.
Needy people have travelled over 40km to reach the villages where we have
established wells to tell us the situation in their villages. Our volunteer who is
currently in Nigeria was made aware of 2 more villages which are in desperate
need of our help as children are dying from a lack of clean water.
Once we received this news we instructed our volunteer to visit these villages and
assess the situation. SubhanAllah, they witnessed 3 deaths with their own eyes and
further children who are suffering because of a lack of clean water.
There are many more parts of Nigeria that need clean water, however, although we
cannot build water wells all over Nigeria we must do the best we can. Therefore we
have launched an urgent appeal to raise £4,500 to build 2 Water Wells in the
villages our volunteer has visited, one in each of the below villages:
Ama-awom village - which is 40km away from the villages in which we recently built
wells.
Imo-oka village - which is 22km further away from the above village.
Click here for more details about the project.
HELP SAVE LIVES BY PROVIDING CLEAN WATER TO THE NEEDY

DONATE NOW!
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